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Super Noodle Birds, ghosts on the 
stair case. MADAME WHITE: 
winning bingo cards, cubonisme, 
a private concert with Francis 
Cabrel, La fille et la vache. 
ISHMAEL: a finished art project. 
GENE: Goody Goodies, Humani
ties class, FAO Schwartz. AN
DREA : my parking space, cute 
men. DR. SMITH: automatic es
say grader, a beard of formal cut, 
donkies. MATT: Humanities, 
French chateaux. MRS. ROHAN: 
water fountains, a super computer. 
ANN: horses, Irish men.

I, Pete Ziglar Bryant leave the 
following inheritances: A.B.: an
other 2 years in high school, my 
soccer number (#6), and my luck 
and charm with the ladies. M.B.: 
haircut,country music, all my 
brotherly love, and of course 3 
long years at GHS. J.B.: rides in 
the one and only IH Scout. M.T.V.: 
sun lotion, health food, advice 
sharing and poem writing, soccer, 
a cluttered room, and 4 more fun 
filled years of my familiar face. 
S.M.: (how you living... obese!), 
guitar lessons, and much love. 
D.B.: 1998 Jeep Wrangler- fully 
loaded and lifted, wedding ring, 
and a big hug. M.R.: (Biggie), 
WWF, and a spot on out floor at 
App.. KOU BROTHERS: my skills 
in all areas of expertise and a condo 
at Carolina Beach. P.S.: pinball 
table. K.C.: (Sarah), soph. Twirp,
11:07, F.B.l. snowball fights, moun
tain lion, unchained melody, 
McDonald’s playpen, little green 
amphibians, you still owe me a din
ner and $100 for our bet. 
SPEILMAN: the girl at Palimino. 
S.S: Carrhart Jacket-nice choice, 
L.K.: diving and “THE GAINER”, 
deep convirsations in W. History, 
“In this great future, you can’t for
get your past”. SETHI: gym win
dows and mirrors. E.P.: eggs on 
your Bronco and I’ll be sure to 
clean it off. Squares, and where the 
heck is my cash for driving that 
night. S.A.D.: Fresh. Math class, 
parking lot waves, and adventures 
in the Scout. B.B.: water bottle, 
head rubs. P.P,:aJobattheairport. 
S.G.: pacifier. J.T.: Marshalls and 
some wacky stories— 1994-1998, 
Years to remember and never for
get'

I, Lauren Brunner, leave the four 
best years of my life to: first, my 
girls- KRISTEN: wrecks, Lauren 
papers, the poem, snow-thunder 
stonns, state troopers, “let’s go to 
the car”, trips, sleepwalking, “I lost 
my motivation to lose my motiva
tion”, twins, sharp glass, insanity, 
and Sportime, Your my favorite 
ITCH even though you’re mean! 
LEEROY: BH, Arbuckle’scar,tow 
trucks, odd piercings, PDQ, end
less talks and dreams, road trips, 
GW, froggy style, stupid girls, po
sitions, dubbin’, 1 child and many 
husbands. Love ya-remember 
when to bite your toungue! 
CHUNKY: Oh sticky, booty dance, 
porkchop, SINEP, walking, Latin, 
lessons on cleaning up and mak
ing a bed, eating carpet, car rides, 
Sta...Shish, entertainment. Oh 
yeah, I also leave you Stew! KIL: I 
got 5 on it, little girls, pictures, 
Spring Break (need 1 say more?) I’m 
gonna start at the top...eat lots of 
CORN! KELLY: 7th grade, sledding. 
Garth, Oldies, “ Laundale’s open,” 
kidnapping, questions, and an ex

tra shower-love ya! STEPH: 
Aerosmith, elevators, yogurt 
fights, “Mr. Ossifer...” DAN: teddy 
bear, gimme 5, sweatin’ ya, “Oh 
behave,” elastic face,talks. Smurf 
houses, the Innkeeper, the big or
ange moon, a ride when you need 
it, and Tori Amos C.D.s. CLEAV
AGE: Jennifer Elle, the table. 
STEPHEN: Latin, gimme some 
sugar, gum wrappers-I won! ROSS: 
you look like a gay man! The attic, 
talks, laughs, “Ross, Ross, Ross,”
I love you-marry me now! CAR
RIE: main drain, Poisen Ivy 2. 
SILLY: lunch buddy, nachos, 
Rtalin, Asheboro. CHERYL: bath
room in NY, hairdryers. SARAN 
WRAP: nose rings, NY, Tim’s 
house, “Oh good Lord!” CHING 
CHONG: old times, AP stat, love 
ya! FRED: endless comments, tux
edo coupons. ABBY: Jack and Jim, 
GSA, spiders, venturing, tum
bleweed. BYRON: let’s go shop
ping- you look great- love ya! 
MARGEAUX: interesting nights at 
work. “MISTA ALLEN”: You’re 
the best- thanx for a great 3 years! 
JEFF K.: Hey chicken legs-1 want 
you!! ASHES: peace of mind, a ride 
from McDonalds. MITCH, 
BRENT, JUSTIN, CHAD, BRIAN: 
ya’ 11 are great- keep your heads up 
high! NICK: Kristen’s house, fire 
hydrants, sunrises, memories, Ba
hamas! LIND2: smoothies, poli
cies, Garth, boys, sheriffs. CORE 
Busted! Secret trips, swimming 
rules! PAUL: the lake (yes, 1 re
membered), “oh Wicky,” 1 think we 
should kiss... CHELSEY: “Two for 
Tuesday,” work, work, and more 
work. CAROLINA: leaving Latin, 
boy talks, “do you have my 
pants?” “What vocabulary?!” 
Also- let THE FAMILY never part, 
and to you SOPHOMORE GIRLS: 
we leave rumors, reputations, and 
REALITY- love, the Senior Girls. 
Remember ya’ll: this isn’t the be
ginning of the end, its only the end 
of the beginning. Thanx for all the 
memories-1 love ya’ll!

1, Beki Bulla, do hereby be
queath the following: MAR-BEAR: 
6 yrs. Band, OHIO, O Isle, XOXO, 
tears, smiles, eternal friendship. 
Lovely Ladies, Oct. 12, SAGA, 
BBF. BE1RNE:L.L. 4 letter words, 
DARS, Kuo boys. Prom 97, Aaron, 
healing, Ohio, Vt., friends always. 
LOG: Band, first date, XOXO, 
TWIRP 98, endless memories and 
friendship, Rudeboy. BEN- 
ANTES: advice, 4 mos, TWIRP 97, 
Madrigals, massages, forgiveness, 
laughs and love. ZAC: Homecom
ing 98, lunch, ETC 98, XOXO, 
laughter, my braces, Drac... JULIA: 
Fame, happiness, success, ETC 98, 
tech. math. KATIE A.: ANGEL, 
ETC 98. MARK G.: lunchtime, 
hugs and laughs, many mtns. LISA 
E.: lunch, lady bonding. Taco Bell. 
SHLEE: SB 98, sun- 
secrets, Eng., 4,5,6... peircing suc
cess. HOLSENBECKS: golfcourse. 
Elks, S-SB 98, Thanks M- keep 
smiling, 2nd grd, love-ya’ll. VO: 
SB 98,1 obey. NIDHI: SB 98, “rebel 
space”. KUOS: Prom 97. IN: 8th 
grd dance, Japan. IS: BCRS- all 
my boys. JEFF D.: W &E, Hist., 
XOXO, Somewhere Else. KEL- 
BEL: SB 98, freckle bonding, loads 
o’ laughs, sainthood. MADRI
GALS: Eternal song, Altos rock, 
bonding. JEN B.: prac. rms. laughs. 
Gales. SLY: True love, bonding.

ZAHRA: EPCOT 96. STEPH C.: 
Guidance, TWIRP 97, SB 98. S. 
COUNCIL: retreat, have fun. FRY: 
#Ipool players. AMANDA B.: 
obsessive psycho freaks, 
paymasters, XOXO. SOOTS: 
paymasters, perfect attendance. 
VADEN:YFU, paymasters. REID: 
Prom 98, always a gentleman. 
BURKE: my horn. SHAWN: beach 
+ lists. ZIG: camoflage hats. M. 
LACY: Lolita, latin. JESSICA B.: 
cat, wallpaper, band. MALLIE: 
THANKS BEAR: XOXO, Weaver, 
WFU swing. SUE- 
Q: Grease, friendship. TRAVIS C.: 
injury free, XOXO, apologies. 
KAZ: Kakui. SB 98 CREW: SHOOP. 
LDS CREW: CTR. SISTERS: 
Memories and friendship All my 
friends love... thank you to my 
teachers. GHS: Carpe Diem... 
SAYONARA.

I, Kevin Robert Burke, leave 
the following people these items: 
A BURKE: the car, the bottom of 
the dishwasher. TCHILCOTT:the 
airport. A. ROBERTS: gold water. 
B. PETERSON: oboe?! L. 
BAARBER: my luck. Z. 
WALL:Juggernaught go! R 
RUBIO: 9,11,11,9. R. MATHEWS: 
my leisure suit. N. MAGGIO: aride 
home. L. ELLISOR: Japanimation. 
J. BROWN: My God Saved Me! K. 
PEEPLES: How did we meet at JB’s 
party? S. SWTNK: How do you find 
at the Colisium? S. CONE: coat and 
Dagger. S. CHAN: Travis’s shirt. 
A. Ball: Cairowinds. P. HEMMING: 
DonDohm. H. FULTON: a pet gi
raffe. L.POLINSKY: a chain letter. 
D. SCHRAM: Art of the Western 
World. S. BROWN: Sharp- Shooter.
L. SWONGUER: My singing. S. 
MURPHY, A. PHILLIPS, L. WIL
SON: Noye’s Fludde. FO, BAND,
M. FORCE, SILVER MADRIGALS:
Best wishes for the future. E. 
BULLARD, T. TAN SEER: a foot 
rest. S. SHUMAKER: Cindy Ba
con. C. MARTIN: a loopy wait
ress. J. FRY: a light saber. A. 
CARTER: home videos,
WESTOVER TERRACE BRASS: 
MattYardley. If anyone feels left 
out, let me know and I’ll find some
thing.

I, Christian “Big C” Burnett, 
leave my HI Bro IAN: 16 years of 
Yardley. If anyone feels left out, 
let me know and I’ll find some
thing.

1, Christian “Big C” 
Burnett, leave my lil Bro IAN: 
16 years of good times, my num
ber and my position, all eyez on 
you, and 3 
more years!
M Y
LAUREN: 
you take my 
heart with 
you when 
you move 
away, you 
better give it 
back some
day, I love 
you always 
and forever, I 
saw the sun.
Stories,
2 2 N 5 4 ,
Don’t forget 
m e 
JERSHUA: I 
could fill 
200 words 
on you

Thanks for my chance. I’ll miss 
you. STEVIGE: Roller Hockey, first 
friend, see you at App. MIKE: I 
wish I could’ve been back there 
with you. MAC TRUCK: Stay Bout 
it, good luck next year. SPECIAL 
K: A pack of gum, Spanish note 
cards. Long talks, comb your hair. 
I’ll miss you. COWBOY: Pop! 
Blondie, THE DUNK, and only the 
good memories. B.J.: CALM 
DOWN, the vein, Mrs. Huntley, 
5th grade. Football, I hope to see 
you soon. SHANE (AKA): 
Cartman, Oh no! That doctors note, 
punk. LIL SHAWN: Mrs. Winters, 
QB, take care of Ian for me. My 
love for LAUREN and ALL my 
friends, is something that can’t 
end.

I, Eric Cannon, of sound mind 
and body, do leave the following. 
TO ALL MY TEACHERS: thank 
you for your patience and for chal
lenging me to keep going. TO THE 
MADRIGALS: my second family, 
you are my Blessing as I walk down 
that Lonesome Road, Keep sing
ing strong. TO TFIE fNFLUENCE: 
thanks for all the support and 
memories. SEVEN: (my partner in 
crime) CCC, Kunar, L-U-T-Z! Jer
emy London, Ave Maria, Grimsley- 
Page night 96/97,10 o’clock bombs. 
Blockbuster parking lot, FB (it will 
happen someday). Footloose, 
Spring Break 98, Forest Hill, tres
passing, steamrollers, Kroger, 
Never forget and catch up on that 
sleep! Lot’s of love. BIG UNIT: 7 
years of it, all the way back to Mrs. 
Comilius, NCSICA 94,95,96,97, 
Outer Banks trip (Mike), Bosstones 
concert. Panda Inn, Chapel Hill, 
playing soccer together, the porch 
at Linn Haven, keep away from that 
Icy Hot! ASU 98-99. BUNDY: All 
State, going to 4th period, keep 
Hazel rollin’. SPADE: the reservoir. 
Times Square, ASU 98-99. BROOK
LYN: Cypress, The Pharcyde, hold 
it down next year. CHUCKY: Killin’ 
in the name of, ASU 98-99. BOB: 
OF Yeller, Big Red, Tschappat! 
STEVE: sitting on top of the Blue 
Goose, stethoscopes, ASU 98-99. 
ROD: to my cousin- don’t let any
one say they’re better than you, 
stay strong, keep singing. T.E.: 
keep it going next year, its your 
BUNDY: All State, going to 4th 
period, keep Hazel rollin’. 
SPADE: the reservoir. Times 
Square, ASU 98-99. BROOK
LYN: Cypress, The Pharcyde, 
hold it down next year. 
CHUCKY: Killin’ in the name

S.C.: Kunar, Ave Maria. B.P.: Ocean 
Isle, keep away from frogs. R.K.: 
Lunch 96-97, Geometry with Coop, 
Biology II, driving your car, ASU 
98-99. A.P.: CCC 96-97, notes in 
Ms. Simons’s class, I still know 
you want it! SEMAJ: London, get
ting stuffed into cabinets, ASU 98- 
99. K.C.: lunch 96-97, you still can’t 
beat me! NICOLE: Mrs. Gaddis, 
quit lying! ASHELY LONG: keep 
steppin’. I’ll make it to McD’s one 
of these days. LAMAR: where’s 
my $5? AMANDA: January 11, 
TWIRP 97 &98, Prom 97, Michigan, 
Choral Society, Well Spring, Camp, 
quality time. Thanks for every
thing- your love support and tol
erance through thick and thin. 
Remember you’re beautiful, I’ll al
ways love you. To my girl MARY: 
thanks for everything, for all the 
years of fun, for making me feel 
good. To THE CLASS OF 98: Keep 
it real! And to all those who are 
trifling, get off! We all know you’re 
Jealous. EZ signing off.

I, Margaret Capone of sound 
mind and body do leave, J.R.: bath
room floors, beach trips, Shasha 
and Daniella, “That’s what friends 
are for.” Most of all, thanks for 
saving my life. G.T.: the crew, late 
nights with Mom and Dad after 
chilling with the crew, road trips, 
my brother, the funk, Giszele I love 
you, everything will be O.K. 
Thanks for always being there and 
most of all for my life. A.M.E.: A 
new frienship. Key West, Skooter, 
all my love, good luck. STEVE R.: 
All the good memories we’ve 
shared, our first and our last. I love 
you always and forever. BOB S.: 
Good luck. A.H.: a new friendship. 
G.S.577: Key West, Mrs. Kelley. 
E.C: I love you, Mr.O much love. 
B.L.: One of the vest girls and 
friend a guy could have. Hugs and 
kisses dancing at Jack Astors. 
nights with Mom and Dad after 
chilling with the crew, road trips, 
my brother, the funk, Giszele I love 
you, everything will be O.K. 
Thanks for always being there and 
most of all for my life. A.M.E.:A 
new frienship. Key West, Skooter,

Breslow,Starling, Frost, 
Warner, & Boger, 

PCCC
Support The Students At 

Grimsley,
Good Luck Whirlies!


